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The surfaces of solar cells are often textured to increase their capacity to absorb light. This optical
benefit is partially offset, however, by an increase in carrier recombination at or near the textured
surface. A review of past work shows that the additional recombination invoked by a textured
surface varies greatly from one experiment to another. For example, in the most commonly
investigated structure—pyramidal textured silicon diffused with phosphorus and passivated with a
hydrogenated oxide—recombination ranges from being 1–12 times more than in an equivalently
prepared planar 100 surface. Examination of these experiments reveals consistent trends: small
increases in recombination occur when the surface is very heavily diffused and dominated by Auger
recombination, while larger increases in recombination occur when the surface is lightly diffused
and dominated by Shockley–Read–Hall recombination at the surface, making the latter depend
critically on surface area and the density of surface states. Comparisons of pyramidal and planar
100 surfaces indicate that when lightly diffused, the difference in recombination is substantially
greater than the difference in surface area 1.73 and it is regularly attributed to the pyramid facets
having 111 orientations—well known for their higher density of dangling bonds than 100
orientations. This high dangling-bond density makes recombination at pyramidal facets strongly
dependent on the passivation scheme, and it is variations in these schemes that led to the wide range
of results observed in experimental studies. In addition to surface area and crystal orientation, some
experiments suggest a third mechanism that enhances recombination on oxide-passivated pyramids.
With capacitance-voltage and photoconductance measurements, we confirm this speculation,
showing that oxide-passivated pyramidal textured silicon has a higher density of interface states
than can be accounted for by surface area and orientation, and that the additional defects are
predominantly acceptorlike when above, or donorlike when below, an energy of 0.3 eV higher than
the valence band. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3153979
I. INTRODUCTION
A solar cell absorbs more sunlight when its front surface
is textured rather than planar. Figure 1 illustrates how a tex-
tured facet can reflect incident rays onto a neighboring facet,
giving the light two or sometimes more opportunities to be
transmitted into the cell’s absorber. Texture also aids absorp-
tion by increasing a cell’s capacity to “trap” transmitted light
within its absorber. Seminal work on these subjects can be
found in Refs. 1–4.
Solar cells were first textured in the 1960s using ultra-
sonic etches.5 Texturing did not become common, however,
until the 1970s Refs. 1 and 5 following the development of
anisotropic wet etches.6 Today, all commercial monocrystal-
line silicon cells 38% of the global market in 2008 Ref. 7
are textured by anisotropic wet alkaline etchants such as
KOH,8,9 K2CO3,10,11 Na2CO3,12–14 NaOH,15–17 and
CH34NOH TMAH.18–21 These solutions etch 111 planes
many times more slowly than other crystal planes,6,22,23 a
feature that can be exploited to form pyramids, inverse pyra-
mids, and slats into the surface of silicon.
Commercial monocrystalline solar cells are textured
with randomly distributed upright tetrahedral pyramids
called “rantex” Fig. 2a. The pyramids consist of four
111 or near 111 planes and four 100 edges, with the
angle between the planes and the base being 54.75° Ref.
19. Rantex is formed by submitting 100 wafers to a lowly
concentrated alkaline solution buffered with isopropyl alco-
hol IPA and containing dissolved silicon at an elevated
temperature,24 where the conditions are controlled to ensure
the pyramids are between 1 and 10 m high: not so small
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FIG. 1. Color online A textured front surface increases 1 transmission
and 2 light trapping. Refs. 1–5 Transmission increases when light is
reflected from one facet onto a neighboring facet, and light trapping in-
creases because the transmitted light has an angle to the perpendicular lead-
ing to 2a a longer first pass through the absorber and usually 2b a higher
internal reflection at the rear surface. A textured front surface also tends to
have 2c a high internal reflection at the front surface. Note that when
transmitted at an angle to the perpendicular, more light is absorbed near the
front surface; this can be beneficial or deleterious depending on the location
of the collecting p-n junction and the relative rates of recombination within
the cell.
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that they introduce diffraction becoming obsolete at
10 nm Ref. 25, and not so large that they complicate
subsequent fabrication steps by breaking26 or poking through
resist.9 The procedure takes 10–60 min to cover the surface
of a wafer with pyramids,14,16,17,20 where insufficient time or
excessive alkaline concentration results in partially distrib-
uted pyramids hillocks.17,19
The formation of rantex on 100 silicon is relatively
simple but superior morphologies have been attained using
the same alkaline etchants. The inclusion of a patterned etch-
resist, such as SiO2, permits the formation of periodic in-
verted pyramids, upright pyramids, and perpendicular slats,
all of which can exhibit better light trapping than rantex.4
The cost associated with patterning has prevented its appli-
cation to one-sun commercial cells but it is applied to some
laboratory cells. For example, the world’s most efficient sili-
con solar cells under one-sun illumination incorporate peri-
odic inverted pyramids.27,28 Interestingly, rantex can be opti-
cally improved by converting it into randomly distributed
inverted pyramids8 but presumably the protective coating,
partial polishing and additional etching required for the con-
version is prohibitively expensive for commercial cells.
Alkaline etchants are also applied to multicrystalline sili-
con but the haphazard orientation of its crystals leads to
greater reflection than from rantex.29,30 Multicrystalline sili-
con has also been textured with i bowls formed by vigorous
acidic etching,31,32 ii bowls or honeycomb formed by the
application of patterned resists and exposure to anisotropic
etchants in liquid,28,33 plasma,34 or combined35 phases, and
iii V grooves formed by mechanical means.36
The optical benefit provided by texture is partially miti-
gated by the additional recombination it invokes. Higher sur-
face recombination arises from an increase in surface area
and an exposure of crystal orientations with high defect den-
sities. In the case of rantex, the surface area is 1.73 times
greater than a planar sample and the exposed planes have a
111 orientation—well known for its high density of dan-
gling bonds.37 Recombination associated with textured sur-
faces can also differ from that associated with equivalently
processed planar wafers due to the effect of texture on dif-
fusion profiles,38 oxide growth,39 and possibly film stress in
overlying films.39
This paper first reviews recombination studies on tex-
tured surfaces. The experimental data suggests that for light
diffusions, the recombination at a textured surface might be
greater than expected after considering the increase in sur-
face area and the exposed 111 planes. For very heavy dif-
fusions, the recombination rate is similar whether the diffu-
sion is performed on planar or textured surfaces. We then
present capacitance-voltage experiments on rantex to quan-
tify its density of interface states in comparison to equiva-
lently prepared planar samples. A preliminary analysis of the
CV curves appeared in Ref. 40.
II. RECOMBINATION AT TEXTURED SURFACES
Recombination at a textured surface is generally larger
than recombination at an equivalent planar 100 surface.
The relative increase is sometimes proportional to the rela-
tive change in surface area but it can be both higher and
lower.10,35,38,41–46 When higher, the exposure of 111 rather
than 100 planes42–45,47 and stress-induced defects45 have
been attributed as potential causes. A re-examination of this
experimental data—plotted in Figs. 3, 4, and 6—reveals sev-
eral reasons for the vagaries.
1 µm
(b) 1 min, 1:40(a) no etch
(c) 1 min, 1:25 (d) 1 min, 1:15
(e) 1 min, 1:10 (f) 1 min, 1:5
FIG. 2. SEM images of 100 silicon wafers textured with random upright
pyramids where the wafers were subsequently submitted to an HF:HNO3
rounding etch at the time and concentration stated on each image.
FIG. 3. Color online The ratio of J0E for textured and planar 100 wafers
submitted to the same phosphorus diffusion and passivation step, plotted as
a function of a J0E, b diffusion sheet resistance, and c surface doping of
the planar wafer when available. The data is taken from King et al., Ref.
41 Glunz et al.,Ref. 38 Kerr et al., Ref. 42 Schultz et al., Ref. 35 Jin
et al., Ref. 43 and this work, where the sheet resistance of King et al. Ref.
41 was calculated from the surface concentration and junction depth assum-
ing an ERFC diffusion profile. The legend lists and the available detail
regarding the texture and passivation.
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A. Photoconductance measurements on phosphorus-
diffused silicon
Figure 3 examines recombination associated with
phosphorus-diffused textured and planar surfaces. These are
the most common experiments because the front surface of
solar cells is almost always diffused with phosphorus. The
y-axes in Fig. 3 plot the ratio between the emitter saturation
current density J0E of textured and planar 100 surfaces
when submitted to the same phosphorus diffusion and passi-
vation steps; the ratio is plotted as a function of a J0E of the
planar surface, b sheet resistance of the phosphorus diffu-
sion, and when available c surface concentration of the
phosphorus diffusion, where all x-axes correspond to mea-
surements on the planar samples.
Data is presented for a variety of passivating schemes as
listed in the figure’s legend. The passivation layer on some
samples is a thermal silicon oxide SiO2 that is either unhy-
drogenated or hydrogenated by a forming-gas anneal FGA
or an “alneal” an FGA through a sacrificial layer of alumi-
num; hydrogenated oxides such as these are incorporated
into high-efficiency solar cells. The passivation layer on
other samples is amorphous silicon nitride SiNx deposited
by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition PECVD
similar to that applied in most commercial silicon solar
cells.48
The textured samples of Fig. 3 have a morphology that is
either rantex,41,42 periodic inverted pyramids,38,43 or deep
bowls formed by plasma and HF:HNO3 etching.35 The sur-
face area of the pyramidal texture is 1.73 times the equiva-
lent planar area, whereas the surface area of the deep bowls
is 	4 times the equivalent planar area.35 Thus, if the increase
in recombination invoked by the textured surfaces related
solely to the increase in surface area, all data points would lie
at a J0E ratio of 1.73 for the pyramidal texture and 	4 for the
deep-bowl texture, being independent of the x-axis. Instead,
the J0E ratio of a given passivation layer decreases from 2–12
for very light diffusions to below unity for heavy diffusions.
This trend can be understood by considering the recom-
bination rates that occur at the surface and in the diffusion
itself.47 A light phosphorus diffusion has a small J0E when
well passivated because Shockley–Read–Hall SRH recom-
bination at the surface and Auger recombination in the dif-
fusion are both low. As a diffusion becomes heavier, its J0E
rises because SRH recombination increases with surface
doping and, more importantly, Auger recombination in the
diffusion increases even faster both enhanced by band-gap
narrowing. Thus, as a diffusion becomes heavier, i its J0E
increases, and ii the relative contribution of SRH recombi-
nation at the surface decreases, making the samples less de-
pendent on surface defects.
Thus, the high J0E ratio of the lightly diffused samples—
which is one to seven times greater than the area ratio—
suggests the textured samples contain more surface defects
than the 100 planar samples. The higher defect density has
been attributed to the texture having 111 surfaces43–45,47
whose density of dangling bonds is larger than at an equiva-
lently passivated 100 surface.37 This is consistent with the
findings of Jin et al.,43,49,50 who measured the J0E of planar
111 silicon to be two to six times higher than the J0E of
planar 100 silicon, where both were oxide-passivated, hy-
drogenated, and lightly diffused with phosphorus at
360–400  /sq. Ratios of 10–20 occurred for the same
structures when the Si–SiO2 interface was unhydrogenated.
On closer inspection, pyramidal texture might invoke a
higher J0E ratio than expected after accounting for the in-
crease in surface area and the 111 defect density. Figure 4
presents data from Jin et al.,43 replotted as the J0E ratio of
both inverted pyramids and planar 111 to planar 100,
where all samples were simultaneously diffused with a light
phosphorus diffusion 360  /sq on planar, oxidized with
50 nm of SiO2, and annealed in forming gas. Some samples
were then submitted to a rapid thermal anneal RTA in N2 at
550 °C to remove hydrogen from the interface over increas-
ing periods. The figure shows that as hydrogen is removed
from the Si–SiO2 interface, both J0E ratios increase sharply
due to the higher number of dangling bonds in 111 than
100;37 this indicates that the J0E of rantex is strongly de-
pendent on hydrogen concentration in the same manner as
planar 111. The figure also shows that regardless of the
RTA, the J0E of texture remains 1.80.4 higher than the
planar 111; while this ratio is consistent with the ideal area
ratio of 1.73, the samples in this study had significant flat
regions between the inverted pyramids, making their area
ratio less than ideal. Thus, Jin et al.45 concluded that texture
may induce more defects than expected after considering the
surface area and crystal orientation. Three possible reasons
for this relate to the texture causing i stress in overlying
films that induces additional interface defects,39 ii a spa-
tially nonuniform diffusion profile,38 and iii a difference in
charge density within overlying films.
As mentioned above, Auger recombination increases
more rapidly with doping than SRH recombination at the
surface, thereby mitigating the impact of surface defects and
surface charge on the J0E. In Fig. 3, this effect is evidenced
by the decrease in J0E ratio as the phosphorus diffusion be-
comes heavier. In fact, the J0E ratio declines below the sur-
face area ratio, presumably because the deeper regions of the
diffusion do not conform to the surface texture, as illustrated
FIG. 4. J0E ratio of oxide-passivated, phosphorus-diffused silicon after ex-
posure to a rapid thermal anneal RTA at 550 °C in N2 for 0, 0.5, 1, 3, and
6 min. Ref. 43
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by Fig. 5. If so, the reduction in the J0E ratio would be more
rapid for texture of smaller feature size—an attribute that is
not always recorded.
Interestingly, the J0E ratio in Fig. 3 declines below unity,
suggesting that less recombination occurs at a textured sur-
face than at a planar surface of the same heavy diffusion.
This misleading trait can be understood by remembering that
the J0E ratio is plotted for pairs of wafers submitted to the
same diffusion conditions—but which do not necessarily
have the same diffusion profile—and that the x-axes on all
graphs correspond to planar samples. Kerr et al.42 show that
when submitted to the same heavy phosphorus diffusion, the
sheet resistance of a textured sample is larger than that of a
planar sample. Their data is replotted in Fig. 6 as a function
of sheet resistance assuming a linear interpolation of J0E
with the sheet resistance of the planar samples, indicating
that the J0E ratio falls below the surface area ratio but not
below unity. In Fig. 3, therefore, the decline of the J0E ratio
below unity occurs because the same heavy diffusion leads
to a heavier dopant profile in the planar than the textured
wafers.
As discussed by many,5,38,39,42,51 experiments that com-
pare texture to planar are hampered by differing dopant pro-
files and spatial nonuniformity when submitted to the same
diffusion conditions. Complicating matters further, Cousins
and Cotter39 report that stacking faults can be introduced into
the bulk of a wafer—and presumably into the interface and
diffusion—by the growth of a thick oxide on rantex. The
defects are generated during oxidation due to the introduc-
tion of stress in the silicon tensile in the valleys and com-
pressive at the peaks52, which is lessened for thinner SiO2 or
when grown in the presence of OH or P2O5. We omit their
results from Fig. 3, however, because the related photocon-
ductance lifetime measurements are affected by asymmetri-
cal capture cross-sections associated with the stacking-fault
defect, complicating the extraction of J0E.
Finally, we note that the lowest J0E measured on
phosphorus-diffused rantex is 8 fA /cm2.53 The phosphorus
diffusion was 140  /sq and passivated with an SiO2 /SiNx
stack, where the SiO2 was 40 nm and grown by a dry thermal
oxidation at 1050 °C, and the SiNx was 40–70 nm and de-
posited by chemical vapor using an expanding thermal
plasma. The J0E was 	50 fA /cm2 after thermal oxidation
no hydrogenation, 	20 fA /cm2 after SiNx deposition and
8 fA /cm2 after firing for SiNx films of high refractive index.
We add, however, that the lifetime graphs exhibit an injec-
tion dependence, possibly due to the interface charge density,
which introduces some uncertainty into their J0E.
B. Photoconductance measurements on nondiffused
silicon
In addition to phosphorus-diffused silicon, experimental
comparisons between rantex and planar silicon have been
conducted on nondiffused silicon. When passivated with 110
nm of hydrogenated dry SiO2, Lauinger et al.10 found the
ratio of surface recombination on rantex to planar 100 to be
2.8 and 3.8 on 1.5 and 0.7  cm p-type silicon, respectively,
at an excess carrier density of 1014 cm−3. These results are
consistent with those of phosphorus-diffused silicon, where
the J0E ratio exceeds that which is expected due to the larger
surface area.
When passivated with PECVD SiNx, Lauinger et al.10
found the recombination ratio of rantex/planar to be 5 and
1.8 on the same 1.5 and 0.7  cm p-type silicon at
1015 cm−3, while Chen et al.45,46 found the ratio to vary
from 	1.5 to 35 on 1  cm p-type silicon depending on the
deposition and annealing conditions. The high variation as-
sociated with the SiNx may be due to small changes in its
fixed charge, a property that has a strong affect on recombi-
nation at nondiffused surfaces,54 and to differing hydrogena-
tion at the Si–SiO2 interface.
Jin et al.44 provide the most detailed study on nondif-
fused oxide-passivated silicon, comparing the surface recom-
bination velocity SRV of planar 100 and inverted-
pyramid samples, where all were p-type with a nominal
resistivity 100  cm and coated with 50 nm of thermal
SiO2. When the Si–SiO2 interfaces were hydrogenated, they
found recombination associated with the inverted pyramids
to be two to four times larger than with the planar 100
surface, consistent with the results of Lauinger et al.10 When
dehydrogenated, the recombination ratio increased to 	11,
suggesting a greater influence of the dangling-bond interface
states, consistent with their results on diffused silicon43 Fig.
4 and with the electron spin resonance experiments of Stes-
mans and Afanas’ev.37 We treat these results with caution,
however, because they did not account for a nonlinear re-
sponse of the lifetime instrument that has since been found to
SiO2
p-n junction edges of depletion region
Si under
compression Si under
tension
FIG. 5. Color online A diffused and oxidized rantex surface illustrating
how the diffusion and its associated depletion region might not conform to
the textured surface. The figure also shows the location of stress and how the
oxide grows nonuniformly. Ref. 39
FIG. 6. Color online Data of Kerr et al. Ref. 42 from Fig. 3b replotted
such that the J0E ratio refers to samples of equivalent sheet resistance rather
than diffusion conditions.
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affect samples of low conductance,55 and therefore underes-
timated the absolute SRV. We also note that a direct compari-
son of the planar 111 wafers in the same experiment is
compromised by them being n-type, since any fixed positive
charge in the SiO2 would increase SRV at a p-type surface
but decrease SRV at an n-type surface perhaps evidenced by
the similar SRV attained in 100 and 111 hydrogenated
samples.
C. Capacitance-voltage experiments on textured
silicon
Recart and Cuevas51 measured and simulated the quasi-
steady state capacitance of p-type cells textured with rantex
and diffused with phosphorus. They showed that the p-n
junction capacitance depends on pyramid size, emitter dop-
ing, bulk doping, and voltage—a consequence of the capaci-
tance being dependent on the area of the space-charge region
on the p-type bulk side of the junction see Fig. 5. Thus, for
lightly doped cells, the equivalent junction area was unity,
and for heavily doped abrupt-junction cells, the equivalent
junction area increased to 1.73.
The only capacitance-voltage CV studies we have
found on nondiffused textured silicon are those by Sun et
al.17 and Papet et al.21 The first study investigated
0.5–1.5  cm p-type silicon textured with rantex and
coated with an unspecified thickness of PECVD SiNx, find-
ing the accumulation capacitance to be 1.760.06 times
greater than that of equivalent planar samples, consistent
with the increase in surface area 1.73. The second study
investigated 1–10  cm p-type silicon textured with rantex
and coated with 50 nm of thermal SiO2, finding the insulator
charge to be more positive when the rantex was formed by
KOH rather than TMAH, possibly due to mobile K+ impuri-
ties or to more interface defects. Neither studies analyzed the
CV curves to evaluate interface states.
D. Summary
Investigations of recombination at textured surfaces have
several consistent features: when textured silicon is either
lightly diffused or nondiffused, the recombination is signifi-
cantly greater than at equivalent planar 100 silicon. The
higher recombination arises from SRH recombination at the
surface being greater because i the surface area is larger,
ii the surface defect density is higher due to the exposure of
111 rather than 100 planes, and possibly iii the surface
defect density is still higher due to other reasons such as
stress induced during oxide growth. The SRH recombination
at textured surfaces is also more strongly dependent on hy-
drogen passivation due to its surfaces having a 111 orien-
tation, and therefore have a higher density of dangling bonds
than 100. When textured silicon is very heavily diffused,
recombination approaches that which occurs on planar sili-
con because i the diffusion profile is deep, making the sur-
face area less relevant, and ii Auger recombination domi-
nates, making surface defects inconsequential.
We now present an experiment that employs photocon-
ductance and capacitance-voltage measurements to investi-
gate recombination at silicon textured with rantex and passi-
vated with SiO2, and more specifically, the defect density at
the Si–SiO2 interface.
III. SAMPLE PREPARATION
The samples prepared for CV measurements were fabri-
cated from 100 float-zoned p-type silicon wafers with a
nominal resistivity of 8–12  cm, a thickness of 500 m,
and a diameter of 100 mm. The wafers were first etched in
1:5 HF:HNO3 for 3 min at room temperature to remove
residual surface damage, then textured in an alkaline solution
of 3.6% TMAH and 12% IPA with dissolved silicon for 45
min at 80 °C to create rantex with a pyramid height of
	1.5 m. The textured wafers were divided into quarters
and submitted to a variety of HF:HNO3 solutions for either 1
or 2 min to “round” the pyramids, the purpose of which will
become apparent in Sec. IV. Figure 2 presents SEM images
of the resulting morphology where the concentration of the
HF:HNO3 solutions and the etch time is recorded on each
image. The figure includes a rantex that did not receive a
“rounding etch,” b–e rantex that received an increasingly
concentrated rounding etch, and f a sample that received a
sufficiently concentrated rounding etch to convert rantex to
planar 100 in 1 min. Consistent with the observations of
Cousins and Cotter,39 the weaker solutions round the troughs
rather than the peaks of the pyramids. Note that all
HF:HNO3 ratios quoted in this work refer to the ratio of a
50% HF solution and a 70% HNO3 solution, where both are
diluted in H2O; hence, 1:5 HF:HNO3 is actually 1:7:4
HF:HNO3:H2O.
Following the HF:HNO3 rounding etch, the samples
were RCA cleaned and oxidized. The SiO2 was grown in dry
O2 at 1100 °C for 30 min and then annealed in N2 at
1100 °C for 30 min and FG at 400 °C for 30 min. Since the
samples were unpolished, the SiO2 thickness could not be
assessed by ellipsometry; it could, however, be determined
from hemispherical reflection measurements. Figure 7 plots
this reflection, showing a significant increase as the samples
are transformed from rantex to planar, including a sudden
FIG. 7. Color online Hemispherical reflection of SiO2-coated rantex sili-
con after a rounding etch at various concentrations of HF:HNO3 symbols
and calculated reflection for 110 nm of SiO2 on rantex and 101 nm of SiO2
on planar lines for light normally incident to the plane of the wafer.
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increase in reflection for solutions of concentration, 1:25,
and above. Presumably, rays incident to the low-reflection
samples are predominantly reflected onto neighboring facets,
while rays incident to the high-reflection samples are not.
The relevance of the reflection to silicon solar cells is quan-
tified in Fig. 8a, which plots the solar-weighted reflectance
SWR calculated from the AM1–5g spectrum,56 integrated
over the range 300–1100 nm and converted to an equivalent
photon current. The SWR of these oxide-coated samples in-
creases from 3.2% for rantex to 15.7% for planar.
The SiO2 thickness of the rantex and planar samples was
determined by fitting a calculated reflectance to the experi-
mental reflectance, where the former is determined by the
transfer matrix method for thin-film optics57 using the refrac-
tive index of SiO2 and Si in Refs. 58 and 59. In the case of
rantex, it was assumed that all incident rays were incident at
54.75° to the first facet and 15.75° to the neighboring facet
additional intersections neglected, as determined from a
geometrical consideration of normally incident light. The
SiO2 thickness that gave the best fit between calculated and
experimental data was 110 nm for rantex and 101 nm for
planar. A slightly thicker oxide is expected on 111 com-
pared to 100 surfaces.60 Figure 8b plots the estimated
oxide thickness on these and intermediate samples prior to
HF fuming.
The CV measurement required the subsequent formation
of metal oxide semiconductor MOS structures. Here, the
front metal contact was formed by the evaporation of 7–8 nm
of aluminum through a shadow mask to create circular con-
tacts of diameter 78510 m. The rear contact was formed
by removing the SiO2 with HF vapor and coating the surface
with a GaIn eutectic paste. The HF vapor removed all SiO2
from the rear of the samples, as required, but it also removed
255 nm from the front surface. Figure 8b plots the esti-
mated SiO2 thickness of the completed MOS structures after
HF fuming.
The samples prepared for photoconductance measure-
ments were fabricated by a similar procedure. The starting
material was 100 float-zoned n-type silicon wafers with a
nominal resistivity of 100  cm, a thickness of 400 m,
and a diameter of 100 mm. The wafers received the same
HF:HNO3 etch, texturing, quartering, rounding etch, RCA
clean, and oxidation that was applied to the CV samples, but
between the RCA clean and oxidation, they received a light
POCl3 diffusion with a postprocessing sheet resistance of
130–160  /sq. This phosphorus diffusion is similar to that
given to high-efficiency solar cells to further passivate the
surface. Being symmetrically diffused with a lightly doped
substrate, the samples permitted an accurate assessment of
their high-injection bulk lifetime and emitter saturation cur-
rent density via transient PC analysis.61
IV. CV RESULTS
Quasistatic and high-frequency CV measurements were
attempted on ten MOS structures on each sample. On many
occasions, the SiO2 was too leaky to take a meaningful qua-
sistatic CV curve, particularly for the more textured samples.
In fact, no structures could be measured on the rantex sample
that was not submitted to a rounding etch. Figure 8c plots
the fraction of measured diodes for each sample, indicating
that the prohibitively leaky diodes occur less frequently on
more planar morphologies.
FIG. 8. a SWR, b oxide thickness, c fraction of nonleaky MOS struc-
tures, d accumulation capacitance Cacc, e metal area, f flat-band voltage
VFB and equivalent insulator charge located at the Si–SiO2 interface Qi, g
density of interface states Dit at midgap, and h emitter saturation current
density J0E and high-injection bulk lifetime bulk, where all parameters are
measured on MOS structures created on rantex that has been etched in
HF:HNO3 for the times and concentrations listed in the figure. The various
etches lead to a gradual change from rantex no etch to planar 100 1 min,
1:5. For comparison, results of planar 111 silicon are also presented. Error
bars associated with the CV experiments represent the standard deviation
from the mean of the nonleaky MOS measurements.
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Figure 9a plots the CV curves of a representative
sample that received a weak rounding etch 1:60 leaving it
“near-textured,” and of another that received a sufficiently
strong etch 1:5 to render it planar 100. Several features of
these curves are now discussed.
First, the accumulation capacitance Cacc is higher for the
near-textured sample. This is due primarily to the sample’s
larger surface area, as indicated by Fig. 8d, which shows
Cacc becoming progressively smaller as the texture is trans-
formed from rantex to planar. In Fig. 8e, the surface area A
is calculated from Cacc by the equation62
Cacc =
SiO2
tSiO2
A , 1
where SiO
2
is the permittivity of the SiO2 assumed to be
3.90 F /cm,63 and tSiO
2
is the thickness of the SiO2 taken
from Fig. 8b after HF fuming. This calculated surface area
is plotted in Fig. 8e and compared to the surface area esti-
mated from the diameter of the metal contact and the mor-
phology observed in SEM images. The difference between
these areas is significant for the more textured samples, prob-
ably due to charge being nonuniformly distributed over their
surface. Such nonuniformity compromises the CV analysis
that follows and hence the results are treated with caution.
A second feature of Fig. 9a is the turning point in the
high-frequency curve of the near-textured sample but not the
planar sample. This indicates that the frequency is insuffi-
cient to prevent some interface states at the near-textured
surface from responding to the ac signal. Such turning points
occurred in all but the most rounded—i.e., planar 100—
samples, which had the fewest interface states. In these
samples, the bulk doping could be determined from the in-
version capacitance;62 it was calculated to be 1.250.25
	1015 cm−3, equivalent to 112  cm and consistent with
the nominal resistivity quoted by the wafer supplier
8–12  cm p-type.
A third feature of Fig. 9a is the difference in flat-band
voltage VFB between CV curves. VFB of the near-textured
samples is more negative, indicating that there is either more
positive charge in the SiO2 or that there is a higher density of
positive interface states i.e., unoccupied donorlike defects
at the Si–SiO2 interface under flat-band conditions. Figure
8f plots VFB for each morphology, as well as the equivalent
flat-band insulator charge density Qi calculated as if all
charge occurred at the interface using the effective surface
area determined from Cacc. The figure shows that VFB be-
comes less negative as the samples are transformed from
rantex to planar 100, equivalent to a decrease in Qi from
+3.3 to +0.6	1011 cm−2. It is shown below that this change
in charge density relates predominantly to a change in inter-
face charge rather than a change in fixed SiO2 charge.
A fourth feature of Fig. 9a is the difference in “stretch-
out” between CV curves. The near-textured sample exhibits
significantly more “stretch-out,” indicative of a higher den-
sity of interface states Dit. Figure 9b plots Dit as a function
of energy E above the valence band determined by applying
the Castagne and Vapaille’s analysis64 to the curves of Fig.
9a. DitE is only plotted where reasonable accuracy is at-
tained from the difference in quasi-static and high-frequency
curves. At midgap, Dit is almost ten times greater for the
near-textured sample than for the planar 100 sample.
Figure 9b also plots DitE of a representative planar
111 sample, which exhibits a similar peak to the near-
rantex sample at 	0.3 eV above the valence band. This peak
is consistent with the donorlike PL defect associated with
dangling bonds with one oxygen back bond.65 At energies
above this PL peak, DitE of near-rantex exceeds that of
planar 111 and as reasoned below, these defects are likely
to be acceptorlike. The accuracy of the experiment prevents
examination of DitE below the PL peak.
Figure 8g plots Dit at midgap for all morphologies. It is
plotted in two ways. First, in terms of the surface area as
determined from Cacc, but also in terms of the cross-sectional
area of the MOS structure, which is more relevant to solar
cells. The surface-area midgap Dit of the near-textured
samples is 2.0 times greater than that of the planar 111
sample, and 7.5 times greater than that of the planar 100
sample; in terms of cross-sectional area, the ratios are 2.5
and 8.9, respectively.
The source of the charge density Qi can be understood
with Fig. 10. It plots Qi against midgap Dit and depicts a
FIG. 9. a High frequency solid symbols and quasistatic open symbols
CV data, and b the density of interface states Dit calculated by a Castagne
analysis as a function of energy E, where the data was measured from MOS
structures fabricated on planar 100 1 min, 1:5 HF:HNO3 and near-
textured 1 min, 1:60 HF:HNO3 silicon. For comparison, DitE is also
plotted for a representative planar 111 sample. In the case of the near-
textured sample, DitE corresponds to the effective surface area determined
from Cacc.
FIG. 10. Insulator charge density Qi as a function of the midgap Dit, where
Qi is determined at flat band from VFB and the work function difference
between the aluminum and silicon assuming all charge is located at the
Si–SiO2 interface. Both axes refer to a surface-area density.
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linear relationship. This indicates that the difference in Qi of
one morphology to another is primarily due to changes in
positive charge associated with interface states rather than
changes in fixed oxide charge, and that the interface charge
decreases as the orientation is converted from 111 to 100.
Supporting this conclusion is the high Qi of the 111 sample
discussed in more detail below. We deduce that the fixed
oxide charge is similar for all samples and is given by the
intercept of the linear fit; i.e., Qi if there were no interface
charge. The intercept is 5.4	1010 cm−2, consistent with the
accepted value for a thermal oxide of between 5 and 20
	1010 cm−2.66
The higher positive charge of the planar 111 and tex-
tured samples can be partially attributed to the donorlike PL
defects. In these p-type samples, a significant fraction of the
PL distribution is above the Fermi level, making such defects
unoccupied under flat-band conditions and therefore posi-
tively charged. Interestingly, the near-rantex samples have a
similar Qi but twice the interface states as the planar 111
samples; this suggests that the additional defects associated
with rantex are neutral and therefore either acceptorlike
above the Fermi level unoccupied or donorlike below the
Fermi level occupied. Since there is a large difference in
DitE between the 111 and near-textured samples above
the Fermi level Fig. 9b, we conclude that these defects are
predominantly acceptorlike.
In summary, the CV measurements indicate that under
the oxidation and annealing conditions described above, ran-
tex has 	9 times and planar 111 has 3.6, times more mid-
gap interface states than a 100 surface. Furthermore, rantex
exhibits more interface states than can be explained by its
larger surface area and 111 orientation, and these defects
are predominantly acceptorlike defects above the PL distri-
bution and donorlike below the PL distribution.
V. PHOTOCONDUCTANCE RESULTS
Figure 11 presents the results of photoconductance ex-
periments, plotting the effective carrier lifetime eff as a func-
tion of excess carrier concentration. The figure shows that at
carrier densities relevant to solar cell operation, eff of the
rantex sample was substantially shorter than eff of the planar
100 sample. The data was analyzed to determine the
samples’ emitter saturation current density J0E and bulk life-
time bulk, following the procedure devised by Kane and
Swanson61 but for vertically symmetric samples and with
modern values for the intrinsic concentration and carrier mo-
bility. The results are plotted in Fig. 8h for all morpholo-
gies, where the J0E density corresponds to the cross-sectional
area of the samples, as is also the case in Figs. 3, 4, and 6.
Figure 8h shows that J0E decreases as the surface be-
come more planar, consistent with the decrease in Dit found
in Sec. IV. The J0E of the rantex sample is four times greater
than the J0E of the planar 100 sample, a ratio that is com-
pared to similar studies in Fig. 3. The J0E is plotted against
the midgap Dit cross-sectional area for the same morphol-
ogy in Fig. 12.
After etching rantex in a weak HF:HNO3 solution,
Cousins and Cotter39 and Jin et al.43 also observed a decrease
in J0E of phosphorus-diffused test structures, and Chong67
observed a 5 mV rise in the open-circuit voltage of buried-
contact solar cells. Unfortunately, even a weak rounding etch
leads to considerably higher reflection, and like Cudzinovic
and McIntosh,68 we conclude that it would cause a net de-
crease in a solar cell’s efficiency.
Finally, Fig. 8h indicates that bulk increases as the
samples become less textured. This might relate to the tex-
tured samples incurring bulk defects during oxidation due to
stress at the peaks and troughs of the pyramids, as concluded
by Cousins and Cotter39 for a much thicker SiO2.
VI. CONCLUSION
A review of previous work uncovered the degree to
which the recombination associated with textured silicon ex-
ceeds that of planar 100 silicon. In samples where SRH
recombination is small relative to Auger recombination, as
when the surface is heavily diffused, the recombination of
textured samples exceeds that of planar 100 samples by
about the same degree as the relative difference in surface
area. In fact, for very heavily diffused samples, the relative
FIG. 11. Effective lifetime eff as a function of excess carrier concentration
of rantex and planar 100 samples. FIG. 12. Emitter saturation current density J0E from the PC experimentplotted against the midgap Dit from the CV experiment for samples of the
same morphology. Both axes refer to the cross-sectional area of the test
structures.
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change in recombination is less than the relative change in
surface area, probably because the diffusion does not con-
form to the texture.
In samples where recombination occurs predominantly
via the SRH mechanism at the surface, such as samples that
are nondiffused or lightly diffused with phosphorus, textured
surfaces exhibit 2–12 times more recombination. The addi-
tional recombination is due to i a larger surface area, which
is 1.73 for ideal pyramidal texture; ii a higher fraction of
dangling bonds when non-100 surfaces are exposed, such
as the 111 surfaces of pyramidal texture; and possibly iii
additional defects induced by film stress. When oxide-
passivated, recombination depends strongly on the passiva-
tion of dangling bonds by hydrogen, and hence recombina-
tion at pyramidal textured silicon increases more rapidly than
at planar 100 silicon as hydrogen is depleted.
The application of CV measurements to samples of vari-
ous texture indicated that there is, in deed, more defects at
the surface of a textured silicon that can be accounted for by
its surface area and 111 orientation. The additional defects
were predominantly neutral under flat-band conditions, mak-
ing them acceptorlike when above, and donorlike when be-
low, the PL distribution invoked by dangling bonds with a
single oxygen back bond. The additional interface defects
leads to a significant increase in the emitter saturation current
density of silicon when prepared similarly to that used in
high-efficiency solar cells, which are textured, lightly dif-
fused with phosphorus, and passivated with a hydrogenated
thermal oxide.
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